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    		Source Cable

      
Source Cable (formerly known as Southmount Cable Limited) is one of three main cable television service providers for the city of Hamilton, Ontario. The other two are Rogers Cable (in the former Mountain Cablevision / Shaw territory) and Cogeco. Each company has a monopoly on traditional cable service in a specific part of the city of Hamilton (but all three compete with Bell Fibe TV and the two national satellite providers); Source Cable's service area is south of Limeridge Road to the end of the original Hamilton city limits (south, east and west), as well as newer urbanized areas south of Rymal Road into the former Glancaster.



On October 23, 2014 it was announced that Source Cable had agreed to be acquired by Rogers Communications for $160 million. The transaction was completed at the end of the year, and Source Cable Limited was merged into another Rogers subsidiary on January 1, 2015, ceasing to be a separate corporate entity. However, Rogers has continued to use the "Source Cable" brand in that company's former service area as Rogers begins the integration process.
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    		Open source

      
In production and development, open source as a development model promotes universal access via a free license to a product's design or blueprint, and universal redistribution of that design or blueprint, including subsequent improvements to it by anyone. Before the phrase open source became widely adopted, developers and producers used a variety of other terms. Open source gained hold with the rise of the Internet, and the attendant need for massive retooling of the computing source code. Opening the source code enabled a self-enhancing diversity of production models, communication paths, and interactive communities. The open-source software movement arose to clarify the environment that the new copyright, licensing, domain, and consumer issues created.



Generally, open source refers to a computer program in which the source code is available to the general public for use and/or modification from its original design. Open-source code is meant to be a collaborative effort, where programmers improve upon the source code and share the changes within the community. Typically this is not the case, and code is merely released to the public under some license. Others can then download, modify, and publish their version (fork) back to the community. Today you find more projects with forked versions than unified projects worked by large teams.
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    		Open source (disambiguation)

      
Open source denotes that a product includes permission to use its source code, design documents, or content (see open source and open content – the latter deals with non-software deliverables or where the distinction between source code and other content is unclear or complex).



It may also mean:s



 Specific products 


	
Open-source software, software which permits the use and modification of its source code
	
Open-source hardware, or open hardware, computer hardware, such as microprocessors, that is designed in the same fashion as open source software
	
Open source video games, video games developed as open source
	
Open source record label, open source music
	Open source film
	
Open source cola, cola soft drinks made to open-sourced recipes

 Licensing 


	
Open Source Definition, as used by the Open Source Initiative for open source software
	
Open-source license, a copyright license that makes the source code available with a product

 Society and culture 


	History of Open Source
	Open source advocacy
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    		Open Source (radio show)

      
Open Source is an American public radio show hosted by Christopher Lydon, former New York Times journalist and original host of The Connection. The show focuses on the arts, literature, and foreign affairs.



History


In May 2005, Christopher Lydon and his longtime producer Mary McGrath partnered with University of Massachusetts Lowell's radio station WUML, WGBH (FM), and Public Radio International to produce Open Source as a daily call-in radio program. The show was syndicated by 32 NPR stations, before it was canceled on October 16, 2006.  In 2007, Lydon moved to Brown University's Watson Institute for International Studies to podcast hourlong conversations under the name Open Source. In 2013, Lydon and McGrath returned to WBUR to produce Open Source as a weekly show.



Schedule


Open Source airs twice a week on WBUR, Thursday night at 9pm and Sunday afternoon at 2pm. The Open Source podcast reaches listeners in over 150 countries each week. Open Source also produces ongoing series on its website, including "Reading Chekhov," a reading of Anton Chekhov's short stories by Boston actors and academics, and "Parachute Radio," international conversations from Ghana, India, Pakistan, Egypt, Jamaica, Singapore and Cuba.
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                                I couldn’t do my job without this. - PiKVM

                                    Visit https://www.squarespace.com/LTT and use offer code LTT for 10% off

Purchase your new G.SKILL DDR5 RAM today:
https://www.newegg.com/p/pl?N=100007611%20601396890%2050008476%208000&SrchInDesc=neo
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=g.skill+%22ddr5%22+trident+%22z5%22+neo&i=electronics

What do you do if you’re away from your PC and can’t control it? You need an IP KVM – Meet the PiKVM, a compact alternative that costs 2 to 3 times less than traditional options.

Discuss on the forum: https://linustechtips.com/topic/1466583-i-couldn%E2%80%99t-do-my-job-without-this-pikvm/

Buy a PiKVM: https://lmg.gg/IVAxQ
Buy a Raritan Dominion DKX4-101: https://geni.us/BCkU
Buy a 4K HDMI Splitter: https://geni.us/gug1BV7

Purchases made through some store links may provide some compensation to Linus Media Gro... 
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                                The Ultimate Cable Management Guide!

                                    Looking to improve your cable managements on a budget? Well, you've come to the right place.

📺My Filmmaking Course - https://sbck.me/learn 

Products mentioned throughout //
Cable management rack - https://geni.us/XqGWBNj 
Cable management box - https://geni.us/w5zOVUm 
Cable clips - https://geni.us/pGOO9J 
Cable runway - https://geni.us/llGjSR 
Even better cable runway - https://geni.us/TtOmVg
Adhesive strips - https://geni.us/xY5POQ 
Twisty ties - https://geni.us/LmA25as 

---
📺My Filmmaking Course - https://sbck.me/learn 
🎥Camera Rig - https://youtu.be/X8XzEIEVpF8 
🎵The Music I use (seriously great for YouTubers) - https://bit.ly/2xSqsqb 
🛒My Filmmaking Gear - https://samuelbeckman.com/kit 
🎽Merch Store - https://teespring.com/stores/sambeckman 

Instagram - https://sbck.me/ig 
Twitter... 
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                                How The Cable Industry Is Using Open Source & AI/ML

                                    The cable industry is heavily leveraging artificial intelligence and machine learning. In this interview, Chris Bastian, Senior Vice President and CTIO of scte.org talks about the work going on including a new initiative called Explorer to engage AI/ML companies like IBM.

About SCTE ISBE : As a not-for-profit member organization, SCTE ISBE connects the cable industry through standards, education, certification, and Cable-Tec Expo, the largest cable telecommunications and technology trade show in the Americas. 
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                                The Open Source Software Supply Chain Isn't REAL!!

                                    Everytime something bad happens in the open source world there is talks of securing the Open Source software supply chain, the issue here is all the people building this software are mostly unpaid volunteers who have 0 interest in following your corporate rules.

==========Support The Channel==========
► Patreon: https://brodierobertson.xyz/patreon
► Paypal: https://brodierobertson.xyz/paypal
► Liberapay: https://brodierobertson.xyz/liberapay
► Amazon USA: https://brodierobertson.xyz/amazonusa

==========Resources==========
Article 1: https://www.softwaremaxims.com/blog/not-a-supplier
Article 2: https://www.softwaremaxims.com/blog/open-source-hobbyists-turf

=========Video Platforms==========
🎥 Odysee: https://brodierobertson.xyz/odysee
🎥 Podcast: https://techovertea.xyz/youtube
🎮 Gaming: ... 
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                                The Best Cable Management Guide 2023 / 2024

                                    Here's a SIMPLE Cable Management Guide that will help YOU! Just watch till the end to find out how I did it! 

🔴All Products Listed🔴
https://www.amazon.com/shop/gutzyaiden/list/1XTBJ184CV5RP?ref_=cm_sw_r_cp_ud_aipsflist_aipsfgutzyaiden_V4MGB1CK8HHKAR13WWY7


Catch me live! 👉https://www.twitch.tv/gutzyaiden
BUY A MOUSEPAD 👉 https://gutzyaiden.com/
SUBMIT YOUR SETUP 👉 https://forms.gle/fE6M6nVG7QnJb86U6

🔴Other Socials 🔴
Discord: https://discord.gg/gWMEeUB
Twitch: https://www.twitch.tv/gutzyaiden
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/gutzyaiden/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/GutzyAiden
Tiktok: https://www.tiktok.com/@gutzyaiden


#GutzyAiden #GamingSetups #cablemanagement 
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                                The Rise Of Open-Source Software

                                    Open-source software powers nearly all the world’s major companies. This software is freely available, and is developed collaboratively, maintained by a broad network that includes everyone from unpaid volunteers to employees at competing tech companies. Here’s how giving away software for free has proven to be a viable business model.

» Subscribe to CNBC: https://cnb.cx/SubscribeCNBC
» Subscribe to CNBC TV: https://cnb.cx/SubscribeCNBCtelevision
» Subscribe to CNBC Classic: https://cnb.cx/SubscribeCNBCclassic

About CNBC: From 'Wall Street' to 'Main Street' to award winning original documentaries and Reality TV series, CNBC has you covered. Experience special sneak peeks of your favorite shows, exclusive video and more.

Connect with CNBC News Online
Get the latest news: https://www.cnbc... 
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                                VESC (Best Open Source ESC) || DIY or Buy

                                    Prototype quality PCB ($2) & Stencil ($7) : https://jlcpcb.com
Previous video: https://youtu.be/liZMwInWuTM
Make your own ESC: https://youtu.be/W9IHEqlGG1s
Make your own Sensored ESC: https://youtu.be/YV-ee8wA5lI
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/greatscottlab
Twitter: https://twitter.com/GreatScottLab

You can get a VESC here: (affiliate link):
https://s.click.aliexpress.com/e/_dUye2YS

Useful websites which were shown in the video:
http://vedder.se/2015/01/vesc-open-source-esc/
https://vesc-project.com/
http://www.electric-skateboard.builders/t/vesc-boot-loader-installation-tutorial/32103

In this episode of DIY or Buy we will have a closer look at the VESC which is probably the best open source ESC. Along the way we will have a look at its amazing features and try to build our own in o... 
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                                Why hasn't Apple invented this yet?!

                                    Watch the Full extended video on building this: https://youtu.be/gzipeeQR2l0
🚨Subscribe | http://bit.ly/UnnecessarySubscribe #shorts


🙃Where You Can Find Me 🙃
📱Text me +1 (802) 392-0259
🚨Subscribe | http://bit.ly/UnnecessarySubscribe
🛒Shop | https://www.unnecessaryinventions.com/shop/
🤳🏻Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/unnecessaryinventions/
💡Invention Portfolio | https://www.unnecessaryinventions.com/
👤Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/unnecessaryinventions/
👽Subreddit | https://www.reddit.com/r/UnnecessaryInventions/
🐦Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/mattyxb
💃🏻TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@unnecessaryinventions

💰Get up to $500 off a GLOWFORGE Laser Cutter💰
https://www.glowforge.com/unnecessaryinventions

_____________________
Unnecessary Inventions is the brainchild of produ... 
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                                Open Source Smart Home HUB 2.0 for Home Assistant

                                    In this video, I'll show you how I built my Smart Home HUB 2.0 for Home Assistant. It is an open-source project, so you can download and edit whatever you want.
JLCPCB ($2 for 1-4 layer PCBs; PCB assembly from $0): https://jlcpcb.com/SMA

I also created a Facebook group about this project. If you've any questions, or if you have great ideas on how to improve it, I cordially invite you there :) https://facebook.com/groups/766765251176707/

Project details: https://smartsolutions4home.com/ss4h-shh-smart-home-hub/

How to detect mains voltage with a microcontroller?: https://smartsolutions4home.com/detecting-mains-voltage-with-microcontroller/

My store: https://store.smartsolutions4home.com/

My website: https://smartsolutions4home.com/

If you like what I'm doing, consider supporting me:
ht... 
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                                The channel cable manager VS the traditional cable manager

                                    Do you know the difference between the channel type cable manager and the traditional cable manager. I will show you the advangates of the channel type cable manager over the tranditional one. #cabling #cablemanagement #cable #serverrack #datacenter #rack #structuredcabling #lowvoltage #lowvoltagetech #lowvoltagetechnician #cabinet #craftsmanship #b2b #sourcing #source #supplier #ethernetcable #patchcord #cat6 #cat6cable #cat5 #diy #structuredcabling #lowvoltage #lowvoltagetech #lowvoltagetechnician #cobtel #factory #manufacturer #manufacturers #cable #cables #source  #sourcingtips #sourcing #sourcefactory #sourcemanufacturers #b2b #supplier #ethernetcable #keystonejack #rj45plug #rj45 #faceplate #freesample #freesamples #moq #oem #odm #quote #quotes #quotation #inquiry #wholesale #wholesa... 
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	Duration: 9:57
	Uploaded Date: 09 Nov 2022
	views: 1689260


         Visit https://www.squarespace.com/LTT and use offer code LTT for 10% off

Purchase your new G.SKILL DDR5 RAM today:
https://www.newegg.com/p/pl?N=100007611%2060...

         Visit https://www.squarespace.com/LTT and use offer code LTT for 10% off

Purchase your new G.SKILL DDR5 RAM today:
https://www.newegg.com/p/pl?N=100007611%20601396890%2050008476%208000&SrchInDesc=neo
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=g.skill+%22ddr5%22+trident+%22z5%22+neo&i=electronics

What do you do if you’re away from your PC and can’t control it? You need an IP KVM – Meet the PiKVM, a compact alternative that costs 2 to 3 times less than traditional options.

Discuss on the forum: https://linustechtips.com/topic/1466583-i-couldn%E2%80%99t-do-my-job-without-this-pikvm/

Buy a PiKVM: https://lmg.gg/IVAxQ
Buy a Raritan Dominion DKX4-101: https://geni.us/BCkU
Buy a 4K HDMI Splitter: https://geni.us/gug1BV7

Purchases made through some store links may provide some compensation to Linus Media Group.

► GET MERCH: https://lttstore.com
► SUPPORT US ON FLOATPLANE: https://www.floatplane.com/ltt
► AFFILIATES, SPONSORS & REFERRALS: https://lmg.gg/sponsors
► PODCAST GEAR: https://lmg.gg/podcastgear

FOLLOW US 
---------------------------------------------------  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/linustech
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/LinusTech
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/linustech
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@linustech
Twitch: https://www.twitch.tv/linustech

MUSIC CREDIT
---------------------------------------------------
Intro: Laszlo - Supernova
Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PKfxmFU3lWY
iTunes Download Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/supernova/id936805712
Artist Link: https://soundcloud.com/laszlomusic

Outro: Approaching Nirvana - Sugar High
Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ngsGBSCDwcI
Listen on Spotify: http://spoti.fi/UxWkUw
Artist Link: http://www.youtube.com/approachingnirvana

Intro animation by MBarek Abdelwassaa https://www.instagram.com/mbarek_abdel/
Monitor And Keyboard by vadimmihalkevich / CC BY 4.0  https://geni.us/PgGWp
Mechanical RGB Keyboard by BigBrotherECE / CC BY 4.0 https://geni.us/mj6pHk4
Mouse Gamer free Model By Oscar Creativo / CC BY 4.0 https://geni.us/Ps3XfE

CHAPTERS
---------------------------------------------------
0:00 Intro
1:18 Quick Overview
2:16 USB can do anything!
2:49 Family tech supporters rejoice!
3:33 How does it work tho?
5:23 Setup
7:00 At what cost?
9:40 Outro
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         Looking to improve your cable managements on a budget? Well, you've come to the right place.

📺My Filmmaking Course - https://sbck.me/learn 

Products mentioned...

         Looking to improve your cable managements on a budget? Well, you've come to the right place.

📺My Filmmaking Course - https://sbck.me/learn 

Products mentioned throughout //
Cable management rack - https://geni.us/XqGWBNj 
Cable management box - https://geni.us/w5zOVUm 
Cable clips - https://geni.us/pGOO9J 
Cable runway - https://geni.us/llGjSR 
Even better cable runway - https://geni.us/TtOmVg
Adhesive strips - https://geni.us/xY5POQ 
Twisty ties - https://geni.us/LmA25as 

---
📺My Filmmaking Course - https://sbck.me/learn 
🎥Camera Rig - https://youtu.be/X8XzEIEVpF8 
🎵The Music I use (seriously great for YouTubers) - https://bit.ly/2xSqsqb 
🛒My Filmmaking Gear - https://samuelbeckman.com/kit 
🎽Merch Store - https://teespring.com/stores/sambeckman 

Instagram - https://sbck.me/ig 
Twitter - https://sbck.me/twitter 
Website - https://www.samuelbeckman.com/
Amazon Affiliate - https://sbck.me/amazon 

Thank you for watching this video! If you enjoyed it, feel free to jump on board by hitting subscribe.

☑️ Just a note, this video and description contain affiliate links, which means that if you click on one of the product links, I'll receive a small commission.
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         The cable industry is heavily leveraging artificial intelligence and machine learning. In this interview, Chris Bastian, Senior Vice President and CTIO of scte....

         The cable industry is heavily leveraging artificial intelligence and machine learning. In this interview, Chris Bastian, Senior Vice President and CTIO of scte.org talks about the work going on including a new initiative called Explorer to engage AI/ML companies like IBM.

About SCTE ISBE : As a not-for-profit member organization, SCTE ISBE connects the cable industry through standards, education, certification, and Cable-Tec Expo, the largest cable telecommunications and technology trade show in the Americas.
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         Everytime something bad happens in the open source world there is talks of securing the Open Source software supply chain, the issue here is all the people building this software are mostly unpaid volunteers who have 0 interest in following your corporate rules.

==========Support The Channel==========
► Patreon: https://brodierobertson.xyz/patreon
► Paypal: https://brodierobertson.xyz/paypal
► Liberapay: https://brodierobertson.xyz/liberapay
► Amazon USA: https://brodierobertson.xyz/amazonusa

==========Resources==========
Article 1: https://www.softwaremaxims.com/blog/not-a-supplier
Article 2: https://www.softwaremaxims.com/blog/open-source-hobbyists-turf

=========Video Platforms==========
🎥 Odysee: https://brodierobertson.xyz/odysee
🎥 Podcast: https://techovertea.xyz/youtube
🎮 Gaming: https://brodierobertson.xyz/gaming

==========Social Media==========
🎤 Discord: https://brodierobertson.xyz/discord
🐦 Twitter: https://brodierobertson.xyz/twitter
🌐 Mastodon: https://brodierobertson.xyz/mastodon
🖥️ GitHub: https://brodierobertson.xyz/github

==========Credits==========
🎨 Channel Art:
Profile Picture:
https://www.instagram.com/supercozman_draws/

#OpenSource #foss #Linux #Freesoftware #gpl #developer #softwareengineer #programmer

🎵 Ending music
Track: Debris & Jonth - Game Time [NCS Release]
Music provided by NoCopyrightSounds.
Watch:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yDTvvOTie0w 
Free Download / Stream: http://ncs.io/GameTime

DISCLOSURE: Wherever possible I use referral links, which means if you click one of the links in this video or description and make a purchase I may receive a small commission or other compensation.
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         Here's a SIMPLE Cable Management Guide that will help YOU! Just watch till the end to find out how I did it! 

🔴All Products Listed🔴
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         Here's a SIMPLE Cable Management Guide that will help YOU! Just watch till the end to find out how I did it! 

🔴All Products Listed🔴
https://www.amazon.com/shop/gutzyaiden/list/1XTBJ184CV5RP?ref_=cm_sw_r_cp_ud_aipsflist_aipsfgutzyaiden_V4MGB1CK8HHKAR13WWY7


Catch me live! 👉https://www.twitch.tv/gutzyaiden
BUY A MOUSEPAD 👉 https://gutzyaiden.com/
SUBMIT YOUR SETUP 👉 https://forms.gle/fE6M6nVG7QnJb86U6

🔴Other Socials 🔴
Discord: https://discord.gg/gWMEeUB
Twitch: https://www.twitch.tv/gutzyaiden
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/gutzyaiden/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/GutzyAiden
Tiktok: https://www.tiktok.com/@gutzyaiden
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         Open-source software powers nearly all the world’s major companies. This software is freely available, and is developed collaboratively, maintained by a broad n...

         Open-source software powers nearly all the world’s major companies. This software is freely available, and is developed collaboratively, maintained by a broad network that includes everyone from unpaid volunteers to employees at competing tech companies. Here’s how giving away software for free has proven to be a viable business model.

» Subscribe to CNBC: https://cnb.cx/SubscribeCNBC
» Subscribe to CNBC TV: https://cnb.cx/SubscribeCNBCtelevision
» Subscribe to CNBC Classic: https://cnb.cx/SubscribeCNBCclassic

About CNBC: From 'Wall Street' to 'Main Street' to award winning original documentaries and Reality TV series, CNBC has you covered. Experience special sneak peeks of your favorite shows, exclusive video and more.

Connect with CNBC News Online
Get the latest news: https://www.cnbc.com/
Follow CNBC on LinkedIn: https://cnb.cx/LinkedInCNBC
Follow CNBC News on Facebook: https://cnb.cx/LikeCNBC
Follow CNBC News on Twitter: https://cnb.cx/FollowCNBC
Follow CNBC News on Instagram: https://cnb.cx/InstagramCNBC

#CNBC

The Rise Of Open-Source Software
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         Prototype quality PCB ($2) & Stencil ($7) : https://jlcpcb.com
Previous video: https://youtu.be/liZMwInWuTM
Make your own ESC: https://youtu.be/W9IHEqlGG1s
Make...

         Prototype quality PCB ($2) & Stencil ($7) : https://jlcpcb.com
Previous video: https://youtu.be/liZMwInWuTM
Make your own ESC: https://youtu.be/W9IHEqlGG1s
Make your own Sensored ESC: https://youtu.be/YV-ee8wA5lI
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/greatscottlab
Twitter: https://twitter.com/GreatScottLab

You can get a VESC here: (affiliate link):
https://s.click.aliexpress.com/e/_dUye2YS

Useful websites which were shown in the video:
http://vedder.se/2015/01/vesc-open-source-esc/
https://vesc-project.com/
http://www.electric-skateboard.builders/t/vesc-boot-loader-installation-tutorial/32103

In this episode of DIY or Buy we will have a closer look at the VESC which is probably the best open source ESC. Along the way we will have a look at its amazing features and try to build our own in order to find out whether DIYing the circuit is cheaper. 

Thanks to JLCPCB for sponsoring this video
Visit https://jlcpcb.com to get professional PCBs for low prices

Music:
2011 Lookalike by Bartlebeats
Killing Time, Kevin MacLeod
(incompetech.com)
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         Watch the Full extended video on building this: https://youtu.be/gzipeeQR2l0
🚨Subscribe | http://bit.ly/UnnecessarySubscribe #shorts


🙃Where You Can Find Me 🙃
...

         Watch the Full extended video on building this: https://youtu.be/gzipeeQR2l0
🚨Subscribe | http://bit.ly/UnnecessarySubscribe #shorts


🙃Where You Can Find Me 🙃
📱Text me +1 (802) 392-0259
🚨Subscribe | http://bit.ly/UnnecessarySubscribe
🛒Shop | https://www.unnecessaryinventions.com/shop/
🤳🏻Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/unnecessaryinventions/
💡Invention Portfolio | https://www.unnecessaryinventions.com/
👤Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/unnecessaryinventions/
👽Subreddit | https://www.reddit.com/r/UnnecessaryInventions/
🐦Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/mattyxb
💃🏻TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@unnecessaryinventions

💰Get up to $500 off a GLOWFORGE Laser Cutter💰
https://www.glowforge.com/unnecessaryinventions

_____________________
Unnecessary Inventions is the brainchild of product designer Matty Benedetto, where he designs & builds 2-4 brand new products each week that solve problems that don't exist.
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         In this video, I'll show you how I built my Smart Home HUB 2.0 for Home Assistant. It is an open-source project, so you can download and edit whatever you want....

         In this video, I'll show you how I built my Smart Home HUB 2.0 for Home Assistant. It is an open-source project, so you can download and edit whatever you want.
JLCPCB ($2 for 1-4 layer PCBs; PCB assembly from $0): https://jlcpcb.com/SMA

I also created a Facebook group about this project. If you've any questions, or if you have great ideas on how to improve it, I cordially invite you there :) https://facebook.com/groups/766765251176707/

Project details: https://smartsolutions4home.com/ss4h-shh-smart-home-hub/

How to detect mains voltage with a microcontroller?: https://smartsolutions4home.com/detecting-mains-voltage-with-microcontroller/

My store: https://store.smartsolutions4home.com/

My website: https://smartsolutions4home.com/

If you like what I'm doing, consider supporting me:
https://PayPal.Me/ss4h
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         Do you know the difference between the channel type cable manager and the traditional cable manager. I will show you the advangates of the channel type cable ma...

         Do you know the difference between the channel type cable manager and the traditional cable manager. I will show you the advangates of the channel type cable manager over the tranditional one. #cabling #cablemanagement #cable #serverrack #datacenter #rack #structuredcabling #lowvoltage #lowvoltagetech #lowvoltagetechnician #cabinet #craftsmanship #b2b #sourcing #source #supplier #ethernetcable #patchcord #cat6 #cat6cable #cat5 #diy #structuredcabling #lowvoltage #lowvoltagetech #lowvoltagetechnician #cobtel #factory #manufacturer #manufacturers #cable #cables #source  #sourcingtips #sourcing #sourcefactory #sourcemanufacturers #b2b #supplier #ethernetcable #keystonejack #rj45plug #rj45 #faceplate #freesample #freesamples #moq #oem #odm #quote #quotes #quotation #inquiry #wholesale #wholesaler #wholesalers #marketplace #buyer #buyers
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                I couldn’t do my job without this. - PiKVM

                Visit https://www.squarespace.com/LTT and use offer code LTT for 10% off

Purchase your ne...
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                    Visit https://www.squarespace.com/LTT and use offer code LTT for 10% off

Purchase your new G.SKILL DDR5 RAM today:
https://www.newegg.com/p/pl?N=100007611%20601396890%2050008476%208000&SrchInDesc=neo
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=g.skill+%22ddr5%22+trident+%22z5%22+neo&i=electronics

What do you do if you’re away from your PC and can’t control it? You need an IP KVM – Meet the PiKVM, a compact alternative that costs 2 to 3 times less than traditional options.

Discuss on the forum: https://linustechtips.com/topic/1466583-i-couldn%E2%80%99t-do-my-job-without-this-pikvm/

Buy a PiKVM: https://lmg.gg/IVAxQ
Buy a Raritan Dominion DKX4-101: https://geni.us/BCkU
Buy a 4K HDMI Splitter: https://geni.us/gug1BV7

Purchases made through some store links may provide some compensation to Linus Media Group.

► GET MERCH: https://lttstore.com
► SUPPORT US ON FLOATPLANE: https://www.floatplane.com/ltt
► AFFILIATES, SPONSORS & REFERRALS: https://lmg.gg/sponsors
► PODCAST GEAR: https://lmg.gg/podcastgear

FOLLOW US 
---------------------------------------------------  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/linustech
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/LinusTech
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/linustech
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@linustech
Twitch: https://www.twitch.tv/linustech

MUSIC CREDIT
---------------------------------------------------
Intro: Laszlo - Supernova
Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PKfxmFU3lWY
iTunes Download Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/supernova/id936805712
Artist Link: https://soundcloud.com/laszlomusic

Outro: Approaching Nirvana - Sugar High
Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ngsGBSCDwcI
Listen on Spotify: http://spoti.fi/UxWkUw
Artist Link: http://www.youtube.com/approachingnirvana

Intro animation by MBarek Abdelwassaa https://www.instagram.com/mbarek_abdel/
Monitor And Keyboard by vadimmihalkevich / CC BY 4.0  https://geni.us/PgGWp
Mechanical RGB Keyboard by BigBrotherECE / CC BY 4.0 https://geni.us/mj6pHk4
Mouse Gamer free Model By Oscar Creativo / CC BY 4.0 https://geni.us/Ps3XfE

CHAPTERS
---------------------------------------------------
0:00 Intro
1:18 Quick Overview
2:16 USB can do anything!
2:49 Family tech supporters rejoice!
3:33 How does it work tho?
5:23 Setup
7:00 At what cost?
9:40 Outro
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                The Ultimate Cable Management Guide!

                Looking to improve your cable managements on a budget? Well, you've come to the right plac...
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                    Looking to improve your cable managements on a budget? Well, you've come to the right place.

📺My Filmmaking Course - https://sbck.me/learn 

Products mentioned throughout //
Cable management rack - https://geni.us/XqGWBNj 
Cable management box - https://geni.us/w5zOVUm 
Cable clips - https://geni.us/pGOO9J 
Cable runway - https://geni.us/llGjSR 
Even better cable runway - https://geni.us/TtOmVg
Adhesive strips - https://geni.us/xY5POQ 
Twisty ties - https://geni.us/LmA25as 

---
📺My Filmmaking Course - https://sbck.me/learn 
🎥Camera Rig - https://youtu.be/X8XzEIEVpF8 
🎵The Music I use (seriously great for YouTubers) - https://bit.ly/2xSqsqb 
🛒My Filmmaking Gear - https://samuelbeckman.com/kit 
🎽Merch Store - https://teespring.com/stores/sambeckman 

Instagram - https://sbck.me/ig 
Twitter - https://sbck.me/twitter 
Website - https://www.samuelbeckman.com/
Amazon Affiliate - https://sbck.me/amazon 

Thank you for watching this video! If you enjoyed it, feel free to jump on board by hitting subscribe.

☑️ Just a note, this video and description contain affiliate links, which means that if you click on one of the product links, I'll receive a small commission.
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                How The Cable Industry Is Using Open Source & AI/ML

                The cable industry is heavily leveraging artificial intelligence and machine learning. In ...
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                    The cable industry is heavily leveraging artificial intelligence and machine learning. In this interview, Chris Bastian, Senior Vice President and CTIO of scte.org talks about the work going on including a new initiative called Explorer to engage AI/ML companies like IBM.

About SCTE ISBE : As a not-for-profit member organization, SCTE ISBE connects the cable industry through standards, education, certification, and Cable-Tec Expo, the largest cable telecommunications and technology trade show in the Americas.
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                The Open Source Software Supply Chain Isn't REAL!!

                Everytime something bad happens in the open source world there is talks of securing the Op...
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                    Everytime something bad happens in the open source world there is talks of securing the Open Source software supply chain, the issue here is all the people building this software are mostly unpaid volunteers who have 0 interest in following your corporate rules.

==========Support The Channel==========
► Patreon: https://brodierobertson.xyz/patreon
► Paypal: https://brodierobertson.xyz/paypal
► Liberapay: https://brodierobertson.xyz/liberapay
► Amazon USA: https://brodierobertson.xyz/amazonusa

==========Resources==========
Article 1: https://www.softwaremaxims.com/blog/not-a-supplier
Article 2: https://www.softwaremaxims.com/blog/open-source-hobbyists-turf

=========Video Platforms==========
🎥 Odysee: https://brodierobertson.xyz/odysee
🎥 Podcast: https://techovertea.xyz/youtube
🎮 Gaming: https://brodierobertson.xyz/gaming

==========Social Media==========
🎤 Discord: https://brodierobertson.xyz/discord
🐦 Twitter: https://brodierobertson.xyz/twitter
🌐 Mastodon: https://brodierobertson.xyz/mastodon
🖥️ GitHub: https://brodierobertson.xyz/github

==========Credits==========
🎨 Channel Art:
Profile Picture:
https://www.instagram.com/supercozman_draws/

#OpenSource #foss #Linux #Freesoftware #gpl #developer #softwareengineer #programmer

🎵 Ending music
Track: Debris & Jonth - Game Time [NCS Release]
Music provided by NoCopyrightSounds.
Watch:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yDTvvOTie0w 
Free Download / Stream: http://ncs.io/GameTime

DISCLOSURE: Wherever possible I use referral links, which means if you click one of the links in this video or description and make a purchase I may receive a small commission or other compensation.
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                The Best Cable Management Guide 2023 / 2024

                Here's a SIMPLE Cable Management Guide that will help YOU! Just watch till the end to find...
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                    Here's a SIMPLE Cable Management Guide that will help YOU! Just watch till the end to find out how I did it! 

🔴All Products Listed🔴
https://www.amazon.com/shop/gutzyaiden/list/1XTBJ184CV5RP?ref_=cm_sw_r_cp_ud_aipsflist_aipsfgutzyaiden_V4MGB1CK8HHKAR13WWY7


Catch me live! 👉https://www.twitch.tv/gutzyaiden
BUY A MOUSEPAD 👉 https://gutzyaiden.com/
SUBMIT YOUR SETUP 👉 https://forms.gle/fE6M6nVG7QnJb86U6

🔴Other Socials 🔴
Discord: https://discord.gg/gWMEeUB
Twitch: https://www.twitch.tv/gutzyaiden
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/gutzyaiden/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/GutzyAiden
Tiktok: https://www.tiktok.com/@gutzyaiden


#GutzyAiden #GamingSetups #cablemanagement
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                The Rise Of Open-Source Software

                Open-source software powers nearly all the world’s major companies. This software is freel...
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                    Open-source software powers nearly all the world’s major companies. This software is freely available, and is developed collaboratively, maintained by a broad network that includes everyone from unpaid volunteers to employees at competing tech companies. Here’s how giving away software for free has proven to be a viable business model.

» Subscribe to CNBC: https://cnb.cx/SubscribeCNBC
» Subscribe to CNBC TV: https://cnb.cx/SubscribeCNBCtelevision
» Subscribe to CNBC Classic: https://cnb.cx/SubscribeCNBCclassic

About CNBC: From 'Wall Street' to 'Main Street' to award winning original documentaries and Reality TV series, CNBC has you covered. Experience special sneak peeks of your favorite shows, exclusive video and more.

Connect with CNBC News Online
Get the latest news: https://www.cnbc.com/
Follow CNBC on LinkedIn: https://cnb.cx/LinkedInCNBC
Follow CNBC News on Facebook: https://cnb.cx/LikeCNBC
Follow CNBC News on Twitter: https://cnb.cx/FollowCNBC
Follow CNBC News on Instagram: https://cnb.cx/InstagramCNBC

#CNBC

The Rise Of Open-Source Software
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                VESC (Best Open Source ESC) || DIY or Buy

                Prototype quality PCB ($2) & Stencil ($7) : https://jlcpcb.com
Previous video: https://you...
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                    Prototype quality PCB ($2) & Stencil ($7) : https://jlcpcb.com
Previous video: https://youtu.be/liZMwInWuTM
Make your own ESC: https://youtu.be/W9IHEqlGG1s
Make your own Sensored ESC: https://youtu.be/YV-ee8wA5lI
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/greatscottlab
Twitter: https://twitter.com/GreatScottLab

You can get a VESC here: (affiliate link):
https://s.click.aliexpress.com/e/_dUye2YS

Useful websites which were shown in the video:
http://vedder.se/2015/01/vesc-open-source-esc/
https://vesc-project.com/
http://www.electric-skateboard.builders/t/vesc-boot-loader-installation-tutorial/32103

In this episode of DIY or Buy we will have a closer look at the VESC which is probably the best open source ESC. Along the way we will have a look at its amazing features and try to build our own in order to find out whether DIYing the circuit is cheaper. 

Thanks to JLCPCB for sponsoring this video
Visit https://jlcpcb.com to get professional PCBs for low prices

Music:
2011 Lookalike by Bartlebeats
Killing Time, Kevin MacLeod
(incompetech.com)
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                Why hasn't Apple invented this yet?!

                Watch the Full extended video on building this: https://youtu.be/gzipeeQR2l0
🚨Subscribe | ...
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                    Watch the Full extended video on building this: https://youtu.be/gzipeeQR2l0
🚨Subscribe | http://bit.ly/UnnecessarySubscribe #shorts


🙃Where You Can Find Me 🙃
📱Text me +1 (802) 392-0259
🚨Subscribe | http://bit.ly/UnnecessarySubscribe
🛒Shop | https://www.unnecessaryinventions.com/shop/
🤳🏻Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/unnecessaryinventions/
💡Invention Portfolio | https://www.unnecessaryinventions.com/
👤Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/unnecessaryinventions/
👽Subreddit | https://www.reddit.com/r/UnnecessaryInventions/
🐦Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/mattyxb
💃🏻TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@unnecessaryinventions

💰Get up to $500 off a GLOWFORGE Laser Cutter💰
https://www.glowforge.com/unnecessaryinventions

_____________________
Unnecessary Inventions is the brainchild of product designer Matty Benedetto, where he designs & builds 2-4 brand new products each week that solve problems that don't exist.
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                Open Source Smart Home HUB 2.0 for Home Assistant

                In this video, I'll show you how I built my Smart Home HUB 2.0 for Home Assistant. It is a...
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                    In this video, I'll show you how I built my Smart Home HUB 2.0 for Home Assistant. It is an open-source project, so you can download and edit whatever you want.
JLCPCB ($2 for 1-4 layer PCBs; PCB assembly from $0): https://jlcpcb.com/SMA

I also created a Facebook group about this project. If you've any questions, or if you have great ideas on how to improve it, I cordially invite you there :) https://facebook.com/groups/766765251176707/

Project details: https://smartsolutions4home.com/ss4h-shh-smart-home-hub/

How to detect mains voltage with a microcontroller?: https://smartsolutions4home.com/detecting-mains-voltage-with-microcontroller/

My store: https://store.smartsolutions4home.com/

My website: https://smartsolutions4home.com/

If you like what I'm doing, consider supporting me:
https://PayPal.Me/ss4h
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                The channel cable manager VS the traditional cable manager

                Do you know the difference between the channel type cable manager and the traditional cabl...
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                    Do you know the difference between the channel type cable manager and the traditional cable manager. I will show you the advangates of the channel type cable manager over the tranditional one. #cabling #cablemanagement #cable #serverrack #datacenter #rack #structuredcabling #lowvoltage #lowvoltagetech #lowvoltagetechnician #cabinet #craftsmanship #b2b #sourcing #source #supplier #ethernetcable #patchcord #cat6 #cat6cable #cat5 #diy #structuredcabling #lowvoltage #lowvoltagetech #lowvoltagetechnician #cobtel #factory #manufacturer #manufacturers #cable #cables #source  #sourcingtips #sourcing #sourcefactory #sourcemanufacturers #b2b #supplier #ethernetcable #keystonejack #rj45plug #rj45 #faceplate #freesample #freesamples #moq #oem #odm #quote #quotes #quotation #inquiry #wholesale #wholesaler #wholesalers #marketplace #buyer #buyers
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    		Source Cable

      
Source Cable (formerly known as Southmount Cable Limited) is one of three main cable television service providers for the city of Hamilton, Ontario. The other two are Rogers Cable (in the former Mountain Cablevision / Shaw territory) and Cogeco. Each company has a monopoly on traditional cable service in a specific part of the city of Hamilton (but all three compete with Bell Fibe TV and the two national satellite providers); Source Cable's service area is south of Limeridge Road to the end of the original Hamilton city limits (south, east and west), as well as newer urbanized areas south of Rymal Road into the former Glancaster.



On October 23, 2014 it was announced that Source Cable had agreed to be acquired by Rogers Communications for $160 million. The transaction was completed at the end of the year, and Source Cable Limited was merged into another Rogers subsidiary on January 1, 2015, ceasing to be a separate corporate entity. However, Rogers has continued to use the "Source Cable" brand in that company's former service area as Rogers begins the integration process.
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                    Open Source

										by: Magic Mushrooms
                    hey, you said it ain't bad to unveil your politics
and hey, you said it ain't bad to show your special tricks
you'll find out, wait patiently and let things take their course
hey, you shouldn't keep back your thoughts and good ideas
and hey, you shouldn't detect your ancient fears
it's yourself who keeps working the idea behind it all
(ref)
and the open source is on your mind
let the inspiration be your satellite
disclose your sources and feel free to gain an insight
hey, you said it ain't bad to believe in openness
and hey, you said it ain't bad to invest in your progress
it so easy to be part of it
hey, you said it ain't bad to unveil your politics
and hey, you said it ain't bad to show your special tricks
you'll find out, wait patiently and let things take their course
share the liberty, I care for the things in me
and pass them all to you
share the sources, enjoy the forces
that spread between us all
Linux is like living in a teepee. No Windows, no Gates, Apache in house.
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